
BHFL MIDWEEK ROUND UP   -   TUESDAY 20th & THURSDAY 22nd APRIL 

SATURDAY LEAGUE 

Blaster Bailey boosts Burton 
Ryan Bailey’s spectacular 25 yard blast rounded off an excellent 3-0 victory for AFC Burton 

against Westover Bournemouth Reserves in DIVISION ONE of the Hayward Saturday League 

on Tuesday night.     Burton took the lead after 26 minutes of an evenly contested first half 

when Ananda Nair met a corner with a bullet header at the near post.   Westover conceded 

a second goal five minutes before the interval when a defensive slip let in Daniel Knox and 

there no coming back for the visitors 12 minutes after the break when a corner was cleared 

beyond the penalty area and Ryan Bailey hit a stunning effort into the top corner, giving the 

goalkeeper no chance. 

Bournemouth Manor Reserves are two points adrift of leaders Mudeford Mens Club with 

two games in hand after Luke McCoy scored the vital goal in their 1-0 win over Winkton 

Athletic. 

Tommy King, Kieran Shirley, and Sam Davis netted for third placed West Howe but they had 

to settle for a point when Royal Bournemouth held them to a 3-3 draw thanks to Jordan 

Muir and  a couple of goals from Gavin Dyall. 

Meanwhile, in the HAYWARD SATURDAY PREMIER DIVISION, Scott Walters earned 

Ferndown a 1-1 draw with Bournemouth Electric. 

SUNDAY LEAGUE  

ECSSC triumph in Christchurch derby 
Alex Whitehouse, Levi Ridealgh, and Mitch East nabbed two each when East Christchurch 

SSC moved to within a point of DIVISION ONE leaders Loch & Quay with an emphatic 7-1 

triumph over local rivals AFC East Christchurch on Thursday night.    Jamie Trimble was the 

other SSC marksman with Luke Churchill providing some consolation for AFC. 

Matt McCrow struck for tailenders Bournemouth Athletic after just three minutes and Brad 

Connell added another 20 minutes from time but Talbot Rangers had the upper hand 5-2 

thanks to Sami Garcia, Ron Frost, Rhys Newman, and a couple of goals from Mickey Finch. 

NMO hold unbeaten Branksome 
Lee Corbin netted midway through the first half for unbeaten title contenders AFC 

Branksome in DIVISION TWO but bottom placed NMO chalked up their first point of the 

season when Tom Boreham earned them an impressive 1-1 draw. 



David Plumb struck for Tower Park but Poole Wanderers move off the bottom of DIVISION 

THREE after shading it 2-1 in the basement battle thanks to goals from Tom Dufaur and 

Scott Burbidge. 

Hadjuk go top as Rushmere falter 
Lascelles Richardson netted for Rushmere in the 65th minute but the DIVISION FOUR 

pacesetters suffered a second successive defeat when Kings Park Rangers toppled them 2-1 

with Lee Vint scoring both goals. 

Unbeaten FC Hadjuk take over on top after sweeping Boscombe Celtic aside 4-1 through 

Adam Baxter, Jack Myers, and a couple of goals from Elliott Dawson.    Alex Rossi was the 

Celtic scorer. 

Matt Fermor scored a fifth minute goal for third placed Kraken Sports and Ross Dominey 

bagged a brace in the second half but they had to settle for a point when Scott V forced a 3-

3 draw courtesy of Zbigniew Wierczorek and a couple of goals from Jordan Osmond. 

In the other Division Four game, Dani Mirto and Jaime Gil Martinez bagged two each in 

Kirkfield United’s 4-1 victory over Upton Sociedad who replied through Ben Lees. 

Grange stay in touch with leaders 
Charlie Ferguson struck twice when third placed Grange Athletic upended Windgreen Corfe 

Mullen 4-1 to stay in touch with the leading pair in DIVISION FIVE.    Richard Witherington 

and substitute Connor Whitlock added one each for Grange while George Deem replied for 

Windgreen. 

Liam Smith and Mac Thomas netted for Forest United but Kyle Joyce struck twice to earn 

Parkstone Athletic a 2-2 draw. 

Spurs keep Shoulder at arm’s length 
Hordle Spurs strengthened their grip at the top of DIVISION SIX when Oscar Marshall and 

substitute Tyler Bloor ensured a 2-0 success against nearest rivals Shoulder All Stars. 

Jordan Basing and Rhys Phillips netted for third placed Shane Stanley but they suffered a 

second defeat in three outings when Academy surprised them 4-2 with a Liam Phillips hat-

trick and a goal from substitute Elliot Powell. 

Substitute Teddy Hills scored the winner a minute from time when Southside Vipers moved 

up to third place with a 2-1 win over Muscliffe Dynamos.    Brandon MacKinlay had scored 

the other Vipers goal midway through the first half while Ben Mead was the Muscliffe 

marksman. 

Meanwhile, at the other end of the table, Branksome Liberal Reserves recorded a second 

successive victory when Lewis Sherwood and Jack Campbell accounted for Longfleet 2-0. 


